Mounting the Viega PureFlow®
Press Polymer Manifold

1. You will need two #8 mounting screws and two lock clips (part number 58075) to mount the manifold.

2. Measure the distance (A) between the first and last set of manifold ports (as shown). Using a straight edge, mark dimension (A) on mounting surface. Ensure the mounting surface is level and suitable to support the weight of the manifold filled with water.

3. Align the 1¼" lock clips with the marks transferred on the mounting surface from step 1 and attach them using a 1" or longer screw appropriate for the mounting surface.

4. With the lock clips in the open position, insert the manifold body into the clips centering them between the end ports.

5. Push evenly on both ends of the manifold until lock clips snap manifold body firmly into place.

To make press connections refer to the PureFlow Press Fittings Product Instructions on the Viega.us website.